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Core Capabilities

Rebalancing & Trading

Client Experience

Integrations

Elevate Your Offering.

Transform Your Practice.
You don’t need another product. You need a partner.

Est Nunc Purus Amet.
From client relationships to compliance, reporting to
rebalancing, the world of wealth management is complex and
demanding. No matter your firm’s size or structure, the Black
Diamond® Wealth Platform is a purpose-built solution
designed to meet your complete business needs and exceed
your clients’ expectations.

Explore Platform



Dashboard

Key Features

Client’s  

The Heart of  

Home to Your

Your Business

Financial Journey

Transform your business with ourcomprehensive wealth

Through an immersive portal, your clients will have

management platform built for your success today,

on-demand insight into their complete wealth picture.

tomorrow, and beyond.

• Fully Customizable 

• Intuitive Dashboard 

• Compelling Visualizations 

• Cloud-based Platform 

• Secure Document Storage 

• Automated Daily Data Reconciliation 

• Anytime, Anywhere Mobile Access

• Enhancements Every Six Weeks

Discover the power

ur client relationships

Strengthen yo



Your Ultimate  

All the Right  

Connections

Business Partner

We combine high tech with high touch

– an elite combination

As the single point of connection to a vast ecosystem of
integrated solutions, you can build a tech stack that saves

that ensures you make the most of our powerful suite of tools.

you time and enriches the overall experience.

• Collaborative Implementation 
• Dedicated Client Advocate 
•



• Network of

Ongoing Training and Education

Over 45 Solutions 

• Real-time Custodial Integrations 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• Streamlined Work ows 
• Select Platform Partners

See how we can s
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Join the Black Diamond team 
at Schwab Impact 2020
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Elevate Your Offering.

Transform Your Practice.
You don’t need another product. You need a partner.

Est Nunc Purus Amet.
From client relationships to compliance, reporting to
rebalancing, the world of wealth management is complex and
demanding. No matter your firm’s size or structure, the Black
Diamond® Wealth Platform is a purpose-built solution
designed to meet your complete business needs and exceed
your clients’ expectations.
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Transform your business with ourcomprehensive wealth

Through an immersive portal, your clients will have

management platform built for your success today,

on-demand insight into their complete wealth picture.

tomorrow, and beyond.

• Fully Customizable 

• Intuitive Dashboard 

• Compelling Visualizations 

• Cloud-based Platform 

• Secure Document Storage 

• Automated Daily Data Reconciliation 

• Anytime, Anywhere Mobile Access

• Enhancements Every Six Weeks

Discover the power

ur client relationships
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Your Ultimate  

All the Right  

Business Partner

Connections

We combine high tech with high touch – an elite combination

As the single point of connection to a vast ecosystem of

that ensures you make the most of our powerful suite of tools.

integrated solutions, you can build a tech stack that saves
you time and enriches the overall experience.

• Collaborative Implementation 
• Dedicated Client Advocate 

• Network of Over 45 Solutions 

• Ongoing Training and Education

• Real-time Custodial Integrations 
• Streamlined Workflows 
• Select Platform Partners
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Elevate Your Offering.

Transform Your Practice.
You don’t need another product.  
You need a partner.

Est Nunc Purus Amet.

From client relationships to compliance, reporting to
rebalancing, the world of wealth management is
complex and demanding. No matter your firm’s size or
structure, the Black Diamond® Wealth Platform is a
purpose-built solution designed to meet your complete
business needs and exceed your clients’ expectations.
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Request a Demo.

Please complete this form and one of our representatives
will contact you soon to schedule a demo.

First name *

Last name *

Business email *

Phone *

Company name *

Firm Type *



Country *



Question or comment



I would like to receive promotional emails containing industry insights, event invitations,
and relevant solutions from SS&C Advent. I have read and accept the privacy policy.*

Submit

Connecting the Dots of Your Practice so You
Can Connect with Your Clients.

Request Demo

About Us
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Search Results:

advent

Geneva
Stay competitive with a portfolio management solution that supports multiple asset classes,
multi-currency portfolios and complex global fund structures. Geneva is designed specifically for
operational scalability, removing operational barriers to seamlessly support new lines of business.

Advent Genesis
Manage models, rebalance accounts, monitor portfolio drift, and adjust strategies more quickly and efficiently.

Advent Lumis
Robust exception management and data governance workflow to streamline the data management process
from acquisition to reporting.

Advent Transport
Many firms need to customize ACD data before sending it to their portfolio accounting systems—often a
time-consuming manual process. Now, a solution is available to ACD subscribers that allows you to automate
that process, eliminate workarounds, and save valuable time.

Advent Custodial Data for non-Advent systems
With a proprietary or third-party system, consume account-level information from a growing network of
portfolio data sources.

Advent Corporate Actions
enefit from advanced knowledge of corporate actions; reduce risk of manual errors with automated

B

transactions.

Advent Custodial Data
Access timely and consolidated account-level information from a growing network of portfolio data sources.

Advent Index Data
Automate receipt of index performance data at the security and sector level, directly into Advent

ortfolio

P

xchange (APX).

E

Advent Market Data
I

ntegrate your market data sources seamlessly in the cloud. Advent Market Data (AMD) provides you with a

single, cloud-based platform with connectivity to several leading, global market data sources.

Advent Outsourcing Services
Cloud-delivered technology and robust outsourcing services available to augment your firm's specific
workflows and business needs. Advent

utsourcing Services builds on this experience with cloud delivery

O

capabilities, expanded technology options, and a wider selection of services than ever before.

1

2

3

4

5

Connecting the Dots of Your Practice so You
Can Connect with Your Clients.

Request Demo
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li n l gin

Request Demo

C e t o

Stay Focused on Your Main Purpose:  
Serving Clients and Generating  
New Business.
Get everything you need for successful client relationships on a single,
holistic, wealth management platform.

b

p

Core Capa ilities

Core Ca abilities

d

Rebalancing & Tra ing
Client E

p

Home Platform Core Ca abilities

xperience

One Solution Built to Meet all Your Needs

Integrations

Our cloud-based wealth management platform is built to address your needs now and into the future, with an
intuitive dashboard, a vast ecosystem of integrated solutions and an immersive client portal.
Client Reporting

Business Intelligence

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.
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nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.
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Data Reconciliation

Compliance

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.

ad More
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ad More
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Billing

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.
ad More

Re



Nulla malesuada morbi proin commodo.
Ullamcorper sodales dictum aliquam id parturient.
Laoreet pharetra nunc netus eu sit adipiscing
metus adipiscing.

illiam Decker
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oun er an Managing Member 
Decker Wealth Management
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li n l gin

Request Demo

C e t o

Stay focused on your main purpose:  
serving clients
and
generating  
Client Reporting
new business.
Get everything you need for successful client relationships on a single,
Elementum ut ullamcorper vitae nisl mauris mattis amet
holistic, wealth management platform.
Purus eu sceleris ue est volutpat. rci ut feugiat lo ortis volutpat amet ac. Risus ut sit nisl ac arcu
vitae eros. unc i endum ali uet arcu risus, nisi. Justo vitae ullamcorper fauci us et massa amet,
nam et. Sceleris ue enim ali uam id arcu amet, mor i. Ut uis ue eu varius cursus sit suscipit at.
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Core Capabilities

Core Ca abilities

d

Rebalancing & Tra ing

p

Home Platform Core Ca abilities

V w

Client ie

One solution built to meet all your needs — and your clients’ needs.

Integrations

Our cloud-based wealth management platform is built to address your needs now and into the future, with an
intuitive dashboard, a vast ecosystem of integrated solutions and an immersive client portal.
done

done

done

done

done
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Compliance
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ad More
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Billing
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Client login

Stay Focused on Your Main Purpose:  
Serving Clients and Generating  
ew Business.

N

Get everything you need for successful client relationships on a single,
holistic, wealth management platform.

Rebalancing & Trading

Core Capabilities
Rebalancing & Trading

Home Platform Rebalancing & Trading

Client Experience

Sem Suscipit Velit Auctor Ipsum Purus Scelerisque Vehicula

Integrations

Our cloud-based wealth management platform is built to address your needs now and into the future, with an
intuitive dashboard, a vast ecosystem of integrated solutions and an immersive client portal.

Modeling

Tax Capabilities

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.

Read More 

Read More 

Trades

Approvals

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.

Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.

Read More 

Read More 

Reconciliation
Nullam at aliquet vel ultrices aliquam. Mattis diam tellus urna
nulla ornare nam at duis. Eu egestas turpis cras lobortis
scelerisque et. Elit risus vulputate sed cras dignissim.
Read More 

Nulla malesuada morbi proin commodo.
Ullamcorper sodales dictum aliquam id parturient.
Laoreet pharetra nunc netus eu sit adipiscing
metus adipiscing.

illiam Decker

W

ounder and Managing Member 
Decker Wealth Management
F

Connecting the Dots of Your Practice so You
Can Connect with Your Clients.

Request Demo
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More Than a Portal:  

an Experience.

Stand out from the crowd with our award-winning client portal and deliver the
sophisticated, modern client experience high net worth clients expect.

Client Experience

Core Capabilities
Rebalancing & Trading

Home Platform Client Experience

Client Experience

Digital Channels Can Decide Relationships

Integrations

Our Client Experience gives you a custom-branded, interactive online environment that
can be accessed anytime, anywhere.

Personalized
Tailor content specific to each client’s  
unique financial picture.

Connected
Visualize key interactions and decisions that have  
occurred throughout the course of the partnership.

Shared
Store and share documents using our  
vault or another third-party system.

ntegrated

I

Expand conversations through fully integrated  
risk analyses, investing and financial planning.

Mobile
ighlight your brand through TouchID, notifications  

H

and connections to phone, e-mail and maps.

Nulla malesuada morbi proin commodo.
Ullamcorper sodales dictum aliquam id parturient.
Laoreet pharetra nunc netus eu sit adipiscing
metus adipiscing.

illiam Decker

W

ounder and Managing Member 
Decker Wealth Management
F

Connecting the Dots of Your Practice so You
Can Connect with Your Clients.

Request Demo
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Access an Unparalleled 
Integration Network.
Comprising over 45 partners and featuring data feeds from 900+ account
providers, our extensive integrations give you the freedom to pick-and-choose
the technology solutions that best fit your firm’s unique business needs.

Integrations

Core Capabilities
Rebalancing & Trading

Home

Client View

Platform

Integrations

Find the integration that works for you.

Integrations

Search by vendor name

Platform Partners



Salentica (CRM)
RightCapital (Financial Planning)
SMArtX (Managed Accounts)
Riskalyze (Portfolio Analytics)

Integration Types

Portfolio analytics

CRM

Portfolio Analytics

Compilance

Custodial Integrations

Trading and Rebalancing

Portfolio Analytics

Portfolio Analytics

Portfolio Analytics



Custodial Integrations

Financial Planning
CRM
Portfolio Analytics
Trading and Rebalancing
Compliance
All Integrations

Our network is always expanding.
Let's discuss your technology solution
and program opportunities.

Contact us

Connecting the Dots of Your Practice so You
Can Connect with Your Clients.

Request Demo

About Us
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Request Demo

Access an
unparalleled 
Schwab Advisor Services™
integration network
As the industry's leading custodian for independent registered
Comprising over 45 partners and featuring data feeds from 900+ account
investment advisors (RIAs), Schwab Advisor Services™ is

providers, our extensive integrations give you the freedom to pick-and-choose
dedicated to helping advisors achieve their business goals. For
the technology solutions that best fit your firm’s unique business needs.
more than 30 years, we have supported firms of all types and
sizes and earned the trust of more than 7,500 advisors with
our custody, trading, and support services. Visit
advisorservices.schwab.com.

Partnership Overview

Contact Info

Our goal is to help you connect data and workflows across different platforms

mail
 Integrationsolutions@schwab.com

to provide a best-in-class experience. We know that Schwab's technologies are

phone
 (888) 400-5067

only a part of the complex ecosystem you rely on every day, so our digital tools

language schwabintelligenttechnologies.com

are designed to work seamlessly with your third-party solutions to help
Core Capabilities

streamline your end-to-end processes.


Rebalancing & Trading

Our open architecture platform integrates deeply with many of the leading

Client View
Integrations

Integrations
Platform

underlying commitment to security and quality. Providers and advisory firms

Find the integration that works for you.

can also build custom integrations to access Schwab data wherever  
they need it.

Search by vendor name

Platform Partners

Custodial Integrations
Financial Planning

Integrations

technologies that support an RIA's practice, and has been developed with our



Visit Site

launch

Client login
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Request Demo

Access an unparalleled 
integration network
Comprising over 45 partners and featuring data feeds from 900+ account
providers, our extensive integrations give you the freedom to pick-and-choose
the technology solutions that best fit your firm’s unique business needs.

1:32

Advisor experience
Client experience

12:58



Custodial Integrations
Platform

Integrations

Custodial integrations

Integrations

Benefit from features like single sign-on, cost basis synchronization, alerts, and digital
account opening while gaining access to over 900 account providers (custodians, prime

Client login
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Powered by Technology.  
Driven by People.
Our relationship with our clients is the single most important driver of our innovation.  
We take pride in our single point of contact service model, which allows us to function  
as an extension of your team.

Collaborative Implementation
Dedicated Client Advocate

Collaborative Implementation
ome Service Collaborative Implementation

H

Ongoing Training & Education

o a ood

Off t

r

Sta t

G

rom day one, our expert implementation team works hand-in-hand with you to make your platform migration as
smooth as possible. Data conversion, custom reports, client portal setup, and more, the team ensures your
configuration best meets the needs of your business.

F

hange is seldom easy, but our proven four-step implementation process makes it practical.

C

Platform Foundation

Platform Configuration

Laying the groundwork. 


E ecuting the plan. 

x

ull data assessment, cost basis sync, reviewing reporting
requirements, and establishing roles and responsibilities.

ull data conversion, the build out of any custom reports, user
account assignments, and work ow definitions.

F

F

fl

Pre Rollout

Fu

ll Firm User Rollout

Auditing and verifying. 


The final review.


-

aily data authentication, solidifying work ows, conducting
user training, and finali ing any reports.
D

olicitation of client user feedback in addition to setting up
and introducing your clients to their portal.

fl

S

z

We are raving fans of Black Diamond. Across the board, the Black
Diamond team has been fantastic. Very few people we do
business with are as important to us or as integrated into our
operation on a daily basis.

illiam Dec er

W

k

ounder and anaging embe
Decker ealth anagement
F

M

W

M

r 

M

Connecting the Dots of Your Practice so You
Can Connect with Your Clients.

Request Demo
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Powered by Technology.  
Driven by People.
Our relationship with our clients is the single most important driver of our innovation.  
We take pride in our single point of contact service model, which allows us to function  
as an extension of your team.

Dedicated Client Advocate

Collaborative Implementation
Dedicated Client Advocate

Home Service Dedicated Client Advocate

Ongoing Training & Education

e Take Service Seriously

W

Once your operations are in place, you experience a warm transition to our ongoing and unlimited full service
support team – including an introduction to your dedicated Client Advocate. Your Client Advocate and their
supporting team get to know your business so they can effectively work as an extension of your back office.

o

ave a Question

Y u H

our client  
advocate

Y

Service team  
support

eports

R

Data  
reconciliation

Training

We are raving fans of Black Diamond. Across the board, the Black
Diamond team has been fantastic. Very few people we do
business with are as important to us or as integrated into our
operation on a daily basis.
illiam Decker

W

Founder and Managing Member 
Decker Wealth Management
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Powered by Technology.  
Driven by People.
Our relationship with our clients is the single most important driver of our innovation.  
We take pride in our single point of contact service model, which allows us to function  
as an extension of your team.

ngoing Training and Education

Collaborative Implementation

O

Dedicated Client Advocate

ome Service Ongoing Training & Education

H

Ongoing Training & Education

Platform Optimization
s your technology partner, we aim to make user adoption simple and help your firm find true scalability. Depending
on your learning style or preference, we offer a wide array of resources and events to ensure you get the most out of
our complete wealth platform.
A

cksonville Training

Regional Workshops

Ja

oin us in our home office for a robust two-day workshop,
which also gives you an opportunity to meet with your Client
Advocate in person. We think this training time is so valua ble
that we even credit you to attend.

hroughout the year, the Black Diamond team hosts full day
training events in major US cities. These complimentary,
hands-on labs cover the upcoming product roadmap and the
latest in platform functionality.

J

T

nline Articles

ebinars

O

W

If you are looking for instant answers, we’ve built a native

T

hroughout the year, we invite clients to exclusive live
webinars on an array of topics including thought leadership,
integration opportunities, and significant platform
enhancements. These events allow clients to hear directly
from Black Diamond leadership and expand their product or
industry knowledge.

ontextual Support tool which delivers relevant educational
articles specific to the area of platform you are on. For
additional on-demand access, you can also navigate directly
to our full library of learning resources.
C

We are raving fans of Black Diamond. Across the board, the Black
Diamond team has been fantastic. Very few people we do
business with are as important to us or as integrated into our
operation on a daily basis.
illiam Decker

W

Founder and Managing Member 
Decker Wealth Management
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Yours is a Relationship  
Based Business. So is Ours.
Our goal is to reduce your operational burden, help you gain time to grow your business
and enhance your relationship with your clients. We make this happen by collaborating
closely with all of our clients so we can stay ahead of their evolving needs.

Case Studies
Home Clients

Company Name

Company Name

Company Name

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Platea hendrerit hac amet tellus
proin varius pretium vitae placerat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Platea hendrerit hac amet tellus
proin varius pretium vitae placerat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Platea hendrerit hac amet tellus
proin varius pretium vitae placerat.

Read More 

Read More 

Read More 

Client Testimonials
Nulla malesuada morbi proin commodo. Ullamcorper sodales dictum
aliquam id parturient. Laoreet pharetra nunc netus eu sit adipiscing
metus adipiscing.
William Decker
Founder and Managing Member 
Decker Wealth Management

Who We Serve
All

Ria

Trusts

Broker-Dealers

Family Offices

No matter your size or structure, Black Diamond has the flexibility and
power to support your unique wealth management business.
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We bring together people and technology to help you bring clarity
to your clients' financial lives.
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All Insights
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Thought Leadership
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Blogs
Press Releases

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur  
adipiscing elit.

Search Insights

Filter by Topic

Thought Leadership 
Olivia Schmidt – November 10, 2020



Read more 
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur  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Blog 
Jeffery Simpson – November 10, 2020
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur  
adipiscing elit.
Press Release 
Boston, MA – November 10, 2020

Read more 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur  
adipiscing elit.
Press Release 
Boston, MA – November 10, 2020

Read more 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur  
adipiscing elit.
Thought Leadership 
Olivia Schmidt – November 10, 2020

Read more 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur  
adipiscing elit.
Press Release 
Boston, MA – November 10, 2020
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We bring together people and technology to help you bring clarity
to your clients' financial lives.
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We bring together people and technology to help you bring clarity
to your clients' financial lives.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam nunc egestas aliquam mattis amet nisi pretium.
Nec cursus risus tempor nisi. Porttitor sit et erat sit. Venenatis nisl nisl, sagittis donec turpis in molestie etiam
morbi. Sit posuere porta nisl nunc, turpis lobortis blandit. Gravida eu suscipit suspendisse tristique nec magna.
Morbi netus porttitor vitae neque. Amet, sem donec volutpat turpis pulvinar. Odio a mauris dui amet, eget.
Pellentesque eget morbi malesuada consectetur ultrices sed scelerisque et. Orci consequat tortor imperdiet
amet. In at tellus in risus cras arcu vel, tellus dolor. At sagittis enim, amet, nunc nec non. Nec, a sapien lectus
eget vestibulum fermentum nisl.

Vitae pharetra aliquet sed egestas dui aliquam consectetur nisi, leo. Orci lacus, in nibh ut enim laoreet quisque
morbi lectus. Arcu suspendisse elementum lacus odio turpis nunc ac. Eget praesent sollicitudin sapien, tristique
sollicitudin convallis at eu. Massa enim sed nisl cursus. Feugiat luctus donec nam arcu vitae tellus vestibulum
fermentum. Aliquet felis nunc, adipiscing pellentesque. Amet elementum mauris sed quisque a tincidunt lectus
vitae neque. Eget leo et aliquet sodales pretium in ac velit blandit. Lectus mi viverra tempus, sit. Ullamcorper
urna feugiat amet, nunc cursus nec, senectus mollis amet. Arcu a placerat iaculis eget. Viverra sagittis ut
aliquam viverra ornare nam commodo. Purus mauris sed euismod pellentesque mollis ultrices eu metus.

Elementum, eu lectus sapien sed est amet. Et id mauris ut id sollicitudin placerat pretium. Sed mauris, ornare
vulputate ut. Lorem urna, netus eu, eget sit nulla commodo etiam diam. Et, morbi vitae at sit ridiculus eu,
quisque. Sed et in eget rhoncus at. Felis congue tincidunt enim morbi urna pellentesque vitae. Quis quam
pharetra adipiscing nisi, interdum erat duis leo. Nibh mattis placerat vestibulum massa lorem. Id lacus in
pellentesque arcu, lacinia sit mauris. Eget at pretium tincidunt ut adipiscing. Purus sit fermentum neque
maecenas adipiscing. Ante vel tristique vitae netus lobortis lacus sollicitudin. Quisque vestibulum viverra in justo
feugiat.
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Press Releases
Searc Insi ts
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Sodales non facilisi scelerisque diam


Relate To ics
d

p

Pharetra felis sed nunc vitae, id vitae est. Sit eget non mi ac facilisi a vivamus. Viverra massa dolor cursus
faucibus quam. Congue at ullamcorper amet, ac sit. Lacus, quam amet et sit eu porttitor. Consectetur felis
egestas ac risus mi commodo. Augue pharetra pellentesque scelerisque habitasse viverra. Et lectus donec
aliquam, scelerisque. Ornare duis sed non aliquet fermentum eget. Tortor quis fames nisl, lacus sem mattis
egestas vitae. Commodo eu nisi suspendisse quis vel praesent morbi egestas. Iaculis augue vel nulla amet a
ipsum eu. Ut sit vulputate nisl sit. Fames tellus egestas ut vitae, dignissim enim est malesuada risus. Eget ut
vitae lectus viverra consectetur ligula elit eu, sapien.

Sodales non facilisi scelerisque diam augue pulvinar interdum posuere nec. Amet vitae diam ultrices felis cursus
dolor. Morbi non euismod congue ac cras gravida volutpat. Commodo venenatis, odio enim, adipiscing arcu
tempor, risus. Sit nunc suspendisse egestas mollis tempor, at mauris. Nulla euismod pulvinar ultricies
consectetur vitae ultrices hac. Nam dui tortor cursus adipiscing a diam. Nunc turpis dapibus pretium faucibus
laoreet massa morbi dui. Sit quam felis commodo eu libero habitant id velit. Sollicitudin egestas in quis nascetur
libero, egestas orci. Mauris cras eu praesent amet, magna purus ut eget id. Et metus massa vitae nulla curabitur
sed cursus euismod neque. Egestas tellus sed aliquam montes, sed nunc.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
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Purpose-Built to Help 

Your Business Thrive.
We're proud of the entrepreneurial culture that built this business – and keeps us
innovating new ways to serve our clients.

HISTORY

History

OUR TEAM
Home

About Us

History

PHILANTROPY

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor vitae, feugiat sodales

Careers

nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi. Aliquam egestas libero quis dolor dignissim semper.

Morbi nec mattis metus, eu pharetra elit. Integer facilisis mauris at dapibus maximus. Maecenas urna augue, feugiat
ut fermentum eget, viverra non urna. Mauris condimentum nisl at finibus scelerisque.

1999

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor
vitae, feugiat sodales nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi.

2001

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor
vitae, feugiat sodales nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi.

2003

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor
vitae, feugiat sodales nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi.

2007

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor
vitae, feugiat sodales nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi.

2012

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor
vitae, feugiat sodales nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi.

2019

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor
vitae, feugiat sodales nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi.

Connecting the Dots of Your Practice so You

Request Demo

Can Connect with Your Clients.
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HISTORY
OUR TEAM
PHILANTROPY
Careers

Our Team

Home About Us Our Team

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed
dolor vitae, feugiat sodales nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi.
Aliquam egestas libero quis dolor dignissim semper.

Full Name

Full Name

Full Name

Elit tellus adipiscing bibendum amet potenti enim
ultrices vel. Neque elit in magna neque, dui feugiat
tristique ut arcu.

Elit tellus adipiscing bibendum amet potenti enim
ultrices vel. Neque elit in magna neque, dui feugiat
tristique ut arcu.

Elit tellus adipiscing bibendum amet potenti enim
ultrices vel. Neque elit in magna neque, dui feugiat
tristique ut arcu.

Full Name

Full Name

Full Name

Elit tellus adipiscing bibendum amet potenti enim
ultrices vel. Neque elit in magna neque, dui feugiat
tristique ut arcu.

Elit tellus adipiscing bibendum amet potenti enim
ultrices vel. Neque elit in magna neque, dui feugiat
tristique ut arcu.

Elit tellus adipiscing bibendum amet potenti enim
ultrices vel. Neque elit in magna neque, dui feugiat
tristique ut arcu.

Position / Title

Position / Title

Position / Title

Position / Title

Position / Title

Position / Title
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Robert Roley

Purpose-built to help 
 General Manager
your business thrive.

Robert Roley is the General Manager at SS&C Advent. In this role

he focuses on delivering world-class technology, data and
We're proud of the entrepreneurial culture that built this business -- and keeps us
analytics solutions to the firm’s global advisory, institutional,
innovating new ways to serve our clients.
wealth management and alternative asset management clients.
He joined the firm in 2001.


Robert has held a number of leadership positions during his more
than 17 years at the firm across strategy, sales and product
development functions; designing and building award-winning
reporting, portfolio accounting, client communications, trading,
compliance, research, margin and data solutions to support the
business goals of SS&C Advent and its clients.


Robert holds a B.S. in Operations and Management Information
Systems from Santa Clara University.

HISTORY

Our Team

OUR TEAM
Home

About Us

Our Team
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Careers
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Purpose-Built to Help 

Your Business Thrive.

We're proud of the entrepreneurial culture that built this business – and keeps us
innovating new ways to serve our clients.

HISTORY
OUR TEAM
PHILANTROPY
Careers

Philantropy

Home About Us Philantropy

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi orci turpis, porttitor sed dolor vitae, feugiat sodales
nisi. Nunc porttitor eu tortor et fermentum. Sed at ipsum mi. Aliquam egestas libero quis dolor dignissim semper.
Morbi nec mattis metus, eu pharetra elit. Integer facilisis mauris at dapibus maximus. Maecenas urna augue, feugiat
ut fermentum eget, viverra non urna. Mauris condimentum nisl at finibus scelerisque.

Nullam sapien magna, commodo ut sodales ac, cursus ut arcu. Pellentesque nec convallis est. Maecenas quam
eros, sodales et dui vel, malesuada molestie neque. Suspendisse aliquet est et massa aliquet, sit amet blandit dui
sollicitudin. Sed fringilla fringilla mollis. Nulla varius sem felis, nec aliquam libero feugiat sed. Nulla in eros a lacus
tincidunt dignissim nec id tortor. Cras orci turpis, mattis eget condimentum eget, ullamcorper id sem. Proin vehicula
lacinia consectetur. Proin rhoncus laoreet risus, a ornare ipsum blandit quis. Maecenas venenatis porttitor eleifend.
Nam rutrum sit amet felis tempus sodales. Curabitur dictum consequat leo, eget egestas elit gravida eu.
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We're proud of the entrepreneurial culture that built this business – and keeps us
innovating new ways to serve our clients.
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The SS&C Advent office located in Jacksonville, Florida is the home of the
award-winning Black Diamond team. For the last three years, our office has

ur

eam

Black Diamond is always looking to add to

been ranked the #1 place to work by the Jacksonville Business Journal.

the following teams:
It all starts with our people and our culture. As a leading tech company and

Client Support

best place to work, our culture clearly communicates the values we find
important and allows our teams to thrive:
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Explore all job openings and internship
opportunities on the SS&C Advent site.
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These values are woven into every decision we make – from how we interview
applicants to our commitment to providing continuing education, leadership
training and career pathing.
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enior Network Engineer
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This is an exciting opportunity for a skilled senior network engineer to work in a
A

fast-paced environment with leading-edge technology (Cisco, Checkpoint,

y N

w

launch

Juniper, EMC, NetApp, UCS, Citrix, VMware, Chef, Jenkins, Jira, Amazon Web
Services) and be part of a dynamic team supporting SS&C Advent Software’s
SaaS offerings.

Have a look at what positions are currently
open. You may be a fit for a few!

Join Our Team 

See our Open Positions
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